RPA Council Agenda
10:00 – 11:00 AM – January 16, 2019
1550 Beardshear Hall

I. Call to Order and RPA Discussion Policy
II. Introductions
III. Provost Wickert:
   A. Any updates on peer comparison salaries?
   B. Are the Provost’s Office hearing any faculty issues/concerns regarding Improved Service Delivery?
      a. Useful outreach for faculty on Workday, e.g. mixture of training formats, tutorials
      b. What are the primary impacts of ISD to academic side of campus?
      c. Admin budgeting?
      d. Pinch points?
      e. Are there concerns to the academic enterprise?
      f. How can we help as the Faculty Senate?
   C. Board of Regents Meeting – Update and actions from the December BoR Meeting
   D. Update and Status of ongoing Pay Equity Study
   E. Other comments from Provost Wickert
IV. Questions from RPA Members for the Provost
V. Other items from the Floor
VI. Adjournment